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HOW TO MOTIVATION SUSTAIN BUSINESS STUDENTS?
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Abstract: This research aimed to invesitgate the exploration of intrinsic and extrinsic
motivation for the sustainability of Ciputra University’s student’ businesses. Using a
qualitative approach. This study employed semi-structured interview for a data
collection method. The key informants of this present study involved are 3 Student’s
businesses wich still continues after 7th semesters, 1 student’s business wich is ended
in 7 th semester, 1 Human Resource Managements lecturer who understand human
empowerment in doing business, and 1 IBM-Practice coordinator who understand
motivation factor In Student business sustainability. This study found there’s 3
extrinsic motivation and 4 intrinsic motivation students need to maintain their
business’ sustainability. Qualification is the first intrinsic motivation, because the
matriculants recognized, they should be going to Ciputra University for studying
business. Need for independence and responsibility were also intrinsic motivation
drive student’s business’ sustainability. Self-actulization was the basic of all
motivation. The first extrinsic motivation was student’s task completion, so the
students’ businesses were run to grade achievement. Resources and group-mate also
drive student’s motivation for maintaining their businesses’ sustainability.
Keywords: Entrepreneurship,
Sustainability, Business.
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INTRODUCTION
The Indonesia’s peoples began to realize the importance of preparing to face the era of
globalization with business, as evidenced by the emergence of various formal and informal
education institutions that provide early business education, so as to open employment
opportunities and opportunities for others. Every businessperson hopes for a sustainable
business. Edgeman (2015) said that sustainable business is a business that can revive the
company when it is slumped, able to struggle, able to survive, and able to grow. Business
continuity can be achieved if the company is able to achieve the goal. Achievement of goals is
severely affected by one's performance. Handoko (2015, in Latib, Fathoni, & Minarsih, 2016)
states that performance on is an activity in the achievement of results that can be continued by a
person or group of people.
Ciputra University which is one of the formal institutions that provide opportunities for
young people to learn to do business. The solution given by Ciputra University is with the
curriculum that makes the student become the businessman. Researchers conducted a
preliminary survey by giving an open question. The first survey object used by researchers is 11
students who continue the business until after the 7th semester, and 11 students who ended the
business in semester 7. Differences motivation of students to establish business cause the
individual performance is also different. It is estimated that only 40% of business continues until
after the completion of the lecture. Businesses that run between students have different results,
because influenced performance differences between individuals. According to research Zhang,
Zhang, Song, & Gong (2016) in his research submitted that motivation is the most important
thing in improving work performance to achieve success run a business. Business education is
expected to generate a lot of business sustainability.
Based on the problems that have been explained, the researcher conducted a study on the
exploration of intrinsic motivation and extrinsic motivation that affects the business of Ciputra
University students who continued and ended after the lecture, so that it can be a reference and
information for the curriculum, so that more business will be continued after the lecture.
Zhang, Zhang, Song, & Gong (2016) in his research said that motivation is a key factor
in improving work performance. Hersey and Blanchard in Modarresi, Arasi, Talebi, &
Farasatkhah (2016) in his research define motivation as the reason of a moving habit to start or
continue an activity and the determination of the direction of habit.
According to Zhang, Zhang, Song, & Gong (2016) intrinsic motivation is derived from
the person's own interests, and is a more important factor than the extrinsic factor. Dalborg
(2015) considered that intrinsic motivation arises through extrinsic motivation (reward and
punishment). Stephan, Hart, & Drews (2015) in his book divides the main motivating factors of
motivation into three, namely: 1) Opportunities and Needs; 2) Multi dimensions; and 3)
Ambition Growth. According to research by Soydas & Aleti (2015); Dalborg (2015); and
Modarresi, Arasi, Talebi, & Farasatkhah (2016) write the intrinsic driving factors of business
motivation, namely non-financial or psychology.
Extrinsic motivation according to Soydas & Aleti (2015) is based on financial reasons.
While Modarresi, Arasi, Talebi, & Farasatkhak (2016) stated that extrinsic motivation is based
on cultural culture factor, government policy and regulation, economic level of a region (Soydas
& Aleti, 2015), problems in the household. Extrinsic motivation is influenced by rewards and
punishments. According to research Soydas & Aleti (2015); Dalborg (2015). Modarresi, Arasi,
Talebi, & Farasatkhah (2016) also write down the extrinsic motivating factors for doing
business, namely financial.
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Multi dimensions in business motivation are motivational driving factors based on
different points of view. According to Stephan, Hart, & Drews (2015) in his book is divided into
7 things, namely: 1) the desire to get success, feel challenged, and the desire to learn; 2) desire
for independence and autonomy; 3) the desire to secure income and the desire to obtain financial
success; 4) desire to get recognition and status in the community; 5) family encouragement or
role model factors; 6) job dissatisfaction; 7) community and social network encouragement
factors.
Business sustainability according to Russell (2014) can occur if companies growing with
a focus on the community, following the development of the global system, thus making the
company last forever. UNCED (1987, in Russell, 2014) assesses business sustainability as a
consequence of business development in meeting current needs by paying attention to existing
needs in the future. Edgeman (2015) describes business continuity as 4 stages, among others: 1)
reviving; 2) struggling; 3) survival; and 4) develops. Galpin, Whittington, & Bell (2015) argue
that business continuity is a very important strategy possessed in the development of the century
so as to successfully strive for cultural change, by taking responsible actions to the environment
and community, commitment to leadership, and dedicated to the environment keeping
immortality.
Research using qualitative research methods, according to Sukmadinata (2012: 60) can
dig the information to identify the object studied in more depth, because it stresses on the quality
and depth of data. This research is conducted by qualitative descriptive method, because
according to Moleong (2012: 4) explain the descriptive method which means the method of
describing or describing objective data based on fact as it is and then accompanied by general
decision making effort. According to him the characteristics of the descriptive method of
research that does not use numbers, but images or writing, and do not use statistics but using
interviews, observation, official documents, or field notes. Bungin (2013: 64) states that
qualitative methods are open to all possibilities for new discoveries and circumstances, because
in determining research design there is flexibility.
Method of data retrieval selected by the researcher that is using primary source that is
data obtained by researcher got directly from source. The data were collected by interview
method. Researchers chose semi-structured interview method which according to Sugiyono
(2012: 233) interviews were conducted with more freedom than structured interviews, so the
discovery of the problem is more open so that the speakers can provide opinions and ideas, so
that researchers can dig more extensive and in-depth information. Researchers use an interview
list that will be developed on-the-spot in conducting interviews to informants.
The research undertaken to explore intrinsic and extrinsic motivation for the continuity
of IBM Ciputra University student business force of 2013 uses 6 informants namely: One
business student of Ciputra University of 2013 which started from semester 2 and the same
business lasted until the end of semester 7, Three student business Ciputra University in 2013,
starting from semester 2 and the same business lasting until after semester 7, Lecturer of IBMPractice lecturer's semester of the academic year 2015/2016 Ciputra University, which
understands the determinants of the business continuity of the students, and the Lecturer of
Human Resource Management of University Ciputra, who understands the empowerment of
human resources in doing business.
The research to explore intrinsic and extrinsic motivation for the sustainability of
university student’s business is using descriptive method. Sugiyono (2013: 243) writes the
opinion of Miles and Huberman (1984) that the stages of analyzing data are: 1) data reduction,
ie setting goals by choosing and summarizing the important things of the data already in the
reduction; 2) the presentation of data, namely the interpretation of data in a narrative that is
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intended to facilitate in understanding what happened; and 3) data verification or withdrawal of
the conclusion is to establish a credible conclusion if it is based on valid evidence and based on
data processing result using triangulation produce consistent conclusion. After the stages are
met, the conclusions found can be applied by the supervisors and parents of students in
developing intrinsic entrepreneurial motivation in students.
The informants used in this study have the following profiles:
Table 1 Informan’s Profile
Informant Name
Irwan Sugiharto
Hadrian Christianto
Renald Elvin Hartantio
Intan Gabriella
Dr. Tina Melinda, Dra., M.M.
Fransisca Desiana P., S.E., M.M.

Position
Owner of ‘Ikatan Abadi’
Owner of ‘Siomakost’
Owner of ‘Puk-puk’
Owner of ‘House of Perca’
“Human Resource Managements” Lecturer
“IBM-Practice 2016” Coordinator

Coding
IS
HC
RE
IG
TM
FD

Source: Processed Data (2017)
The informant was chosen because it was related to the topic of discussion of the
researcher. The first informant, Irwan Sugiharto, was a 2013 Ciputra University student, who
was one of the founders of the 'Eternal Association' business. The business has been established
from semester 2 which is still running until after semester 7. Informants have a position as
operational responsibility since the establishment of the company.
The second informant, Hadrian Christianto, is a 2013 Ciputra University student, who is
one of the founders of the 'Siomakost' business. The business has been established from
semester 2 which is still running until after semester 7. The informant has the position as the
person in charge of operations since the establishment of the company.
The third informant, Renald Elvin Hartantio, is a 2013 Ciputra University student, who
is one of the founders of the 'Puk-puk' business. The business was established from semester 2
and ended in semester 7. The informant has the position as the person in charge of marketing
since the establishment of the company.
The fourth informant, Intan Gabriella, was a 2013 Ciputra University student, who was
one of the founders of the 'House of Perca' business. The business has been established from
semester 2 and ends in semester 7. The informant has the position as the person in charge of
finance since the establishment of the company.
The fifth informant, Mrs. Dr. Tina Melinda, Dra., M.M., is an expert and lecturer in
Human Resource Management at Ciputra University. The informant has been teaching in the
field of Human Resource Management for 27 years.
The sixth informant, Mrs. Fransisca Desiana Pranatasari, S.E., M.M., was an IBMPractice 2016 coordinator at Ciputra University. The informant becomes the IBM-Practice
coordinator for 1 semester.
Researchers choose qualitative methods through interviews. Interviews were conducted
in a semi-structured manner, so that the discovery of problems was more open. The analysis in
this study uses source triangulation method.
EXTRINSIC MOTIVATION
The result of interview to the informant, the researcher find the sustainability of business
can be influenced from external factors. This is supported by an entrepreneur’s statement that
extrinsic motivation supports him in business. Based on the informant's statement, the researcher
4

found that extrinsic motivation can support the student business to have continuity. Researchers
found 3 categories of extrinsic motivation.
Student’s Task Completion
Most of the Ciputra University students set up a business because of the assignments
given by the University. As long as students are able to generate motivation for themselves, then
a business that was initially established on the basis of fulfilling duties can also experience
sustainability. Based on the statement of the informant, the researchers found that IS, RE, IG
informants established their initial business to fulfill their college assignments. This was also
supported by the statement of the FD "E... Informant ... The first motivation e ... Ciputra
University students were to set up a business, it must be first because of the task. Yes, yeah. He
is sued. There is a demand that he must have a business, and that business exists. If he does not
have a business and that business does not exist, then he does not ... can get value. ". Based on
the statement of the FD informant, the researchers found that Ciputra University students
established the first business because of assignments. Assignment of assignments encourages
students to have a business that exists, even with the reason that they can get value. Based on the
statements of 4 informants (IS, RE, IG, and FD), the researchers found that fulfillment of tasks
was one of the extrinsic motivation factors. Duty fulfillment is the initial reason for most
Ciputra University students in running a business. The assignment can encourage students to
have a business that exists.
The fulfillment of duties according to Gagne, et al (2010: in Zhang, Zhang, Song, &
Gong; 2016) is extrinsic motivation to gain an award or avoid punishment. Based on the results
of data analysis, three business people said that set up a business initially to fulfill the task.
Supported by a faculty lecturer who said that Ciputra University students established the first
business because of the task, which encouraged students to have existing businesses. The real
condition of the existing Ciputra University students established their business initially because
of the assignment. Students continue to run the business to get value, because if the business
does not experience sustainability, then the students will not get the value.
Resources
The company's growth to achieve success is supported by the company's resources.
Resources can take the form of various kinds, such as money and humans. Having good
resources will make students' passion and interest to develop and maintain their business.
Researchers found that the resources needed were capital to run a business. Human resources are
also needed in running a business, this is supported by the statement of TM informants, "What
kind of human or human capital, what kind of talent do we have, yes, if we want to talk about
human resource or human capital, because it is trusted that human capital or human resource is
a recipe from the company, yes”. Based on the statement of the TM informant, researchers
found that human resources also affect business sustainability. Human resources are the main
factor of a company. Based on the statements of informants (RE, FD, and TM) researchers
found that student extrinsic motivation was also influenced by resources. There are two types of
resources that underlie so that a business can be carried out in the form of capital and human
resources.
According to Stephan, Hart, & Drews (2015), resource availability has an influence on
the growth of ambition. Based on the results of data analysis, a businessman and a faculty
lecturer said that the capital resources needed to run the business. A Human Resources
Management lecturer said that human resources are the main factor of a company. The real
condition exists that human resources and capital resources are considered by the students to run
the business. Business students who experience shortage of human and capital resources will
5

end.
Group-Mate
Motivation of group friends can affect individual motivation. Positive group motivation
will have a good impact on the motivation of each individual, so as to maintain the sustainability
of the student's business. Researchers found that IS informants established businesses because of
external factors. Group friend support makes IS informants dare to set up a business. The
researcher also found that RE informants were motivated to end the business because of their
lazy group friends, which made him participate lazily. Researchers also found that IG
informants were encouraged to continue business because of the motivation of their group
friends. The similarity of vision and mission between group friends is also able to encourage the
sustainability of the student's business, this is in accordance with the statement of FD informants
"He, e ... It is possible to group, may be individuals. Now if he continues from semester 2 to
semester 7, it is grouped, that means each other, e ... judging from his internal motivation, each
other supports to e ... the sustainability of the business itself. Oh, I see. e ... keep going, what's
the name. ... and usually, their vision is the same to achieve success, towards sustainability, if
their vision is not the same, they will usually break. So the key is, one goal, one vision, so that
what they want to achieve through small strategies can be achieved. so". Based on the statement
of the FD informant, the researchers found that the business continuity of students was also
supported by group friends. Business sustainability can be achieved if there is a common vision
and mission between group members. Based on the statements of 4 informants (IS, RE, IG, FD),
researchers found that group friends can influence students' external motivation in running a
business and ending a business. The similarity of group vision can also support the sustainability
of the student's business.
Stephan, Hart, & Drews (2015) states that friends have an influence over recognition and
status to individuals to continue to contribute. A businessman says that the support of a group
friend makes a dare to set up a business. Another businessman said that he was driven to end the
business because of his lazy group of friends, which made him lazy. Another businessman said
that he was driven to continue business because of the motivation of his group's friends. A
faculty adviser says that business continuity can be achieved if there is a common visionmission among group members. The real condition that exists shows that Ciputra University
students have the same vision and mission in doing business that is to get value by maintaining
business group until the end of lecture.
Intrinsic Motivation
Intrinsically factors is important for students in business. A coach says that intrinsic
factors also need to be in the student self in running the business. Researchers found four
categories of extrinsic motivation that affect sustainability of students' business.
Need for Qualification
Ciputra University is known for its business education, so students are expected to enter
Ciputra University with an awareness of learning to do business. The desire of students to obtain
learning encourages the emergence of self-awareness in running a business. This is in
accordance with the statement obtained from TM informants "when he entered, maybe he was
informed that if he entered Ciputra, he must have a project business, maybe already informed",
and an FD informant. "They must have entered the UC, e ... His first motivation was pingin
learning business". Based on the statements of TM and FD informants, researchers found that
students before entering Ciputra University had a desire to learn to do business. Ciputra
University students run businesses also because they are motivated to learn. Based on the
statement of the informant, the researchers found that IS, HC, and RE informants established a
6

business because they wanted to obtain learning. IS, HC and RE informants run businesses to
prepare themselves to be able to do business after lectures. Based on 5 informants (TM, FD, IS,
HC and RE), researchers found that students entered Ciputra University because of intrinsic
motivation to learn to do business. Students want to study business to prepare themselves for
doing business after lectures.
The desire to acquire learning according to Beynon, Jones, Packham, & Pickernell
(2014) is a key motivation in business education, which distinguishes between students and nonlearners. Based on the data analysis, a lecturer of Human Resources Management and a faculty
lecturer said that students before entering Ciputra University have the desire to learn business.
Three businesspeople say that they set up a business because they want to gain learning, in order
to be able to do business after the lectures. The real condition is that Ciputra University is
known for its business, so the students go to Ciputra University because they want to learn
business, so besides the fulfillment of duty, students are encouraged to learn to do business.
Self-Awareness
Ciputra University students who mostly establish businesses because of external factors,
namely tasks, does not mean that they have bad results on the sustainability of their business.
Business sustainability can be maintained if external motivation is able to stimulate selfawareness so that it can become intrinsic motivation. This was also stated by TM informants in
the interview. "Yes, so awareness is from within yourself. Yes, right? So there is intrinsic and
extrinsic motivation. From inside and outside. If from outside it just stimulates it, but what
matters is from itself. If he succeeds in developing himself, he means that he is aware that this
business is to develop itself." Based on the statement of the TM informant, researchers found
that intrinsic motivation that students also need to have in running a business is self-awareness.
Self-awareness can also be influenced by needs, this is also conveyed by FD informants.
"Behind it all, about 20% think, it is, indeed, students are motivated to set up a business because
they really need it. ... For example, maybe they come in here ... because of what they call.
Because of the scholarship, then because of entering here because of scholarships, surely they
want to change their lives after graduating from here, through their sustainable business. ... So
they try to fulfill their needs through the business they want to establish". Based on the
statement of the FD informant, researchers found that self-awareness can be driven by the need
factor. Self-awareness of their needs will encourage students to meet these needs, so that
students will be more trying. Based on research on 2 informants (TM and FD), researchers
found that self-awareness is an intrinsic factor that students need to have in running a business.
Self-awareness can also arise from a need to be fulfilled.
According to Hutchison (2014), self-awareness is the highest level of motivation needs
that make a person able to recognize the ability and obstacles in achieving goals. Based on data
analysis, a lecturer of Human Resources Management said that intrinsic motivation that is also
required in the students run a business of self-awareness. A faculty lecturer says that selfawareness can be driven by a need factor. The real condition is that the students of Universitas
Ciputra are aware of their need to fulfill their duties. Students who have self-awareness of the
importance of doing business will keep their business in order to stay ahead and expand so that
it can be continued until after the lecture.Resources
Most of the Ciputra University students set up business because of the Tasks assigned by the
University. As long as the student is able to generate
Need for Independence
Ciputra University student business which is still ongoing until after the lecture can also
be driven by the desire to obtain independence. Willfulness to work hard can arise with the urge
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to be independent. Three pebisnsi who initially set up a business because the task says that over
time, students run a business because they want to gain independence. Independence can be
obtained through business. Researchers found that business continuity can be influenced by
students' intrinsic motivation of their desire to gain independence. Running a business is one
way students get their independence.
Stephan, Hart, & Drews (2015) said that the desire to gain independence is the most
important motivation that drives business-oriented entrepreneurs and wealth creation. Based on
the results of data analysis, a businessman said that the desire to obtain independence arise after
running the business, because the thought will marry. Two other business people also said that
the desire to obtain independence arises after running a business. The real condition is that most
of the students of Ciputra University are not encouraged to gain independence, due to the factors
of parents who are well off. Students who have the desire to gain independence will work to
make their business profitable, so it can continue to run.
Responsible
The responsibility of students will affect the sustainability of their business. A sense of
responsibility will reduce the occurrence of conflicts that have a negative impact on business
sustainability. Responsibilities that are carried out accordingly will make the business able to
experience sustainability. Researchers found that IS informants were encouraged to continue the
business because the responsibilities in the group were run accordingly. Responsibilities that are
not carried out accordingly will encourage the business to end, this is also conveyed by the FD
informants. "So carry out the business duties professionally. Yes. He runs according to his
responsibilities, according to his job desk, now that means later it should reduce conflict.
Usually they break because of conflict." Based on the statement of the FD informant, researchers
found that business continuity could be disrupted. Economic problems will also arise if
responsibility is not fulfilled after, this is supported by the statement of the IS informant "So
there is a leak of 1 month leaked, the marketing person does not move at all, so it doesn't sell
anything. So, it should be monitored every week." Based on this statement, researchers found
that business informants had experienced a decrease in turnover. Group members who are not
responsible for their roles are the cause. Based on the statements of 2 informants (FD and IS),
researchers found that responsibility needed to exist to maintain business continuity.
Responsibilities that are not executed accordingly will underlie a business ends. Company
turnover can be good if it is supported by a sense of responsibility for each individual.
Liability according to Lukito, Haryono, & Warso (2016) can affect individual
performance in achieving the appropriate quantity and quality. Based on the results of data
analysis, a businessperson is encouraged to continue business because the responsibilities in his
group are run accordingly. A faculty adviser says that business continuity can be disrupted due
to conflict. A similar businessman has experienced a decrease in turnover, because members of
the group are not responsible. The real condition is that most of Ciputra University students
when working in groups will forget their responsibilities, because they feel the other members
will not let the group fail.
Manajerial Implication
Table 2 Manajerial Implication
Motivation Factor
Extrinsic Motivation
Student’s task
completion
Resource

Before Research
Lecturers give assignments and
then encourage student selfawareness
Choose group members because

After Research
The lecturer raises the student's
self-awareness, then gives the
assignment
Select group members to
8

Group-Mate
Intrinsic Motivation
Need for Qualification
Self-Awareness

Need for
Independence
Responsible

of friendship compatibility
One is not motivated, all are
unmotivated

complement resources
If one is not motivated, the other
is motivating

Entering Ciputra University
because want to learn business
Establish business because of the
duties and encouragement of
others
Feeling that parents are well off,
so they only hope from parents.

Entering Ciputra University
because want to learn business
Set up the task because aware of
the importance of doing
business
Thinking that tomorrow will
have a family, so it must be
independent.
carry out responsibility because
of self-awareness.

Carry out responsibility if
sanctioned sanctions are given.

Source : Processed Data (2017)
Conclusion
The researcher concludes that, the continuity of Ciputra University student business must be
motivated by students' motivation. The motivation factor is divided into two factors: intrinsic
motivation factor and extrinsic motivation factor. Fulfillment of student duties to be the most
first extreme motivation in the students of Ciputra University in establishing a business.
Students run the business by considering the resources they have. The group's friends can
encourage students in consideration of establishing, terminating, and continuing business. The
earliest intrinsic motivation was the students studying at Ciputra University with the desire to
get business learning. The intrinsic motivation that underlies business continuity and other
motivation is self-awareness. Awareness of family supports students have the desire to obtain
independence. Business sustainability is more easily achieved when carried out with
Responsibility.
Suggestion
The advice that can be given by researchers to the University is to increase the number of
businesses that are still ongoing after semester 7. Things that need to be done are directing
students to run a business that is in accordance with their motivation. Suggestions that can be
given by researchers for further research, namely, research must be more in-depth by digging up
information to parents of students, supervisors and friends of informants as well as all who
contribute to the informant while doing business. The next researcher is advised to explore
information about the motivation to do business students before, during, and after studying at
Ciputra University
Research Limitation
Research conducted to explore intrinsic and extrinsic motivation for the sustainability of
the Ciputra University student business is certainly not perfect. This study has limited
informants, that is only for students and 2 lecturers, so that exploration cannot be deep into
extrinsic motivation factors. Subsequent research is expected to be able to dig up information to
those who contribute to student external factors.
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